This paper describes how this pattern jitter for MQAM and MPSK signals can be overcome completely. Another understanding of the balance quadricorrelator is also given.
I. INTRODUCTION
OHERENT demodulators predominate for digital data C transmission over satellite systems. In order to satisfy the bandwidth limitation of the satellite channel, bandwidth efficient modulation techniques are employed such as MPSK and MQAM. Coherent demodulation is performed with some sort of phase-locked loop (PLL). The inital acquisition of this PLL is a problem, as the loop bandwidth will generally be small to reduce carrier phase jitter due to noise. Consequently, this small loop bandwidth severly restricts the lock-in range. Therefore, fast acquistion of the PLL is only possible if there is a very small frequency offset f, between the initial VCO frequency and the carrier frequency.
For satellite-based land mobile communication systems, there may be a large frequency offset due to the Doppler effect. One method of enabling acquisition in spite of great frequency offsets is to use AFC loops in conjunction with PLL's [ 1], [2] . A digital composite AFC/PLL configuration is shown in Fig. 1 . This paper will discuss the frequency error detector (FED) which is a necessary component of the AFC loop. FED's are discussed in several papers [ 11- [6] . Messerschmitt 
be the basis of our fumer discussion as it can be used for large frequency offsets. Furthermore, prior acquisition of timing is not required. For mobile communication systems, the receive channel may lose the signal during fading or blockage. After the required signal returns, there should be a very fast reacquisition of all loops. This reacquisition must be effected with random data, as it will be performed during data transmission. That is why a special preamble for fast AFC acquisition is not possible. Section 11 shows that with this restriction the balanced quadricorrelator only works satisfactorily for BPSK or MPAM. If there is a MPSK or MQAM (A4 > 2) modulation scheme, there will be a great pattern-dependent frequency jitter in the AFC loop. This prevents the carrier loop from locking. This problem can be avoided with a new FED without pattern jitter, which will be described in Section III. In Sectioh IV, we simplify the structure of the new FED for practical implementations. In Section V, we point out the connection between this new FED and the balanced quadricorrelator. This will also give another view of the balanced quadricorrelator. An interesting combination of the new FED with a well-known timing error detector (TED) is outlined in the Section VI. In Section VU, we will conclude the paper with a short summary. 
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High frequency components resulting from the cross multiplications are cancelled due to the symmetrical structure of the balanced quadricorrelator. The first term of (6) is the information-bearing term. The second term produces only pattern jitter if random data are transmitted in a MQAM or MPSK transmission system with M > 2. Only for PAM with
We simulated the AFC of Fig. 1 with the balanced quadricorrelator of Fig. 2 as FED. The acquisition with random data and without noise for an intial frequency offset of fa = 1200 Hz is shown in Fig. 4 . The modulation technique is QPSK with 9.6 kbitsls. The simulation parameters are: T, = 1/2T = U(9.6 kHz), loop noise bandwidth 3 Hz, and firstorder loop. You see a large pattern-dependent frequency jitter after acquisition due to the second term of (6). The patterndependent frequency jitter decreases if we reduce the AFC loop bandwidth. However, in this case, the acquisition time increases. Therefore, this is not a feasible procedure for fast acquisition.
For QPSK, Natali proposes quadrupling the input signal before feeding it into the balanced quadricorrelator. This actually reduces the pattern-dependent frequency jitter but is a very complex procedure for digital realization because the spectral bandwidth is widened. Quadrupling also results in a poor noise behavior of the balanced quadricorrelator. In the next chapter, we will propose a much simpler and better procedure to overcome pattern jitter in the FED output signal for all MPSK and MQAM systems.
III. NEW FREQUENCY ERROR DETECTOR
The new FED is based on a differential power measurement (DPM) as shown in Fig. 5(a) . The incoming signal r(t) is fed into two bandpass filters H J f ) and H,( f). The output signal uf(t) of the DPM-FED is then the difference between the instantaneous power coming out of the two bandpass filters.
In order to provide a useful error signal that can be fed into a feedback network, the signal uf(t) must have the following properties.
1) If the incoming signal r(t) is centred at zero frequency, it is necessary that the mean value E{uf(t)} is zero.
2) if there is a frequency offset f,, then E{uf(t)} must be a measure of this frequency offset. The first condition is fulfilled for example, if the power spectrum @#) of the incoming signal is an even function of the frequency (@.,(f) = &--A) and if the bandpass filters observe the relation I H J f ) I = 1 H,,( -f) 1 , as shown in Fig.   5(b) . In order to observe the second condition, a reasonable possibility is to have the passbands of the bandpass filters in the range around the slopes of the spectrum of the incoming signal (if centred at zero frequency). In the case of a frequency offset fa, the differential power is then a measure of this frequency offset [ Fig. 5(c) ].
However, a pure DPM-FED only yields on average an output signal q ( t ) which is related to the frequency offset. The desired error signal is distributed by a pattern-dependent term. This produces a pattern-dependent frequency jitter in the AFC loop. Simulations have shown results similar to those of the balanced quadricorrelator (Fig. 2) . In order to find a way of avoiding the pattern jitter, it is necessary to look at the formation of the signal uf(t).
Therefore, the simple transmission system from Fig. 3 is reconsidered. The signal s(t) which contains the data to be transmitted is filtered with G ( f ) . In order to simplify the following derivations and to see the main aspects clearly, we assume an ideal transmission system. G ( f ) , therefore, contains only the Nyquist filter and its impulse response is particularly required to be real. With an additional frequency offset f,, this gives the signal r(t) which is available to the receiver. Within the receiver, the signal r(t) is then fed into the DPM-FED [ considered. In this case, the DPM-FED provides the following output signal:
u,(t)= la(t)*-ln(t)I2 (7)
where E{uf(t)} = 0. If the jitter is to be totally suppressed, it must be additionally true that var {U&)} = 0. Therefore, it is required that u,(t) = 0 (forfo=O).
(8)
With (7), this yields
where q(t) is any real function o f t . Subsequently, it is shown how to satisfy (10) for the following two cases: 1) s(t) is a real function and 2) s(t) is a sum of complex weighted dirac impulses equally 1) s(t) is Real: If S(t) is a real function (e.g., for BPSK, spaced with T.
MPAM, or AM), its Fourier transform Scf) is Hermitian
The filter G O does not chahge this property of the spectrum so, with fo = 0, the Fourier transform of the incoming signal r(t) is which fulfills (10) with p(t) = -2 arg { n ( t ) } . In order to produce a pattern jitter free DPM-FED, a sufficient condition for the bandpass filters in the case of a real signal s(t) is therefore 2) s(t) = 
where f, = 1/2T. If we neglect for the moment the filter G O , the signal s(t) is directly fed into the DPM-FED.
Requiring for the bandpass filters that
yields or in the time domain p ( t ) . e -j W n f = n ( t ) . e+JWnf which fulfills the condition for a pattern jitter free FED (10) with q(t) = 4ufn-f.
Reinserting now the transmitting filter G( f). it becomes evident that its spectral shaping destroys the periodic property of the spectrum S ( f) and that (20) and (21) are no longer valid. But one way of suppressing the pattern jitter is now obvious.
A simple prefilter, just before incoming signal r(t) is fed into the DPM-FED, can recover the periodic property of the signal spectrum within the bandwidths of the bandpass filters for fo = 0, so that (20) and consequently (10) too are satisfied.
The requirement for such a prefilter E (f) is therefore
n ) . (22)
Clearly this requirement for the prefilter E (f) only concerns those frequency ranges, which can pass through the following bandpass filters W , ( f ) and W n ( f ) .
For any Af with
Hp(f+fn)=Hn(f-fn)=O for Ifl>Af
(22) must only hold for 1 f I 5 Af. Otherwise, the spectrum of the prefilter may be arbitrary. Combining in a further step the prefilter E (f) and the bandpass filters Frequency acquisition with DPM-FED (QPSK, random pattern, (b) Eb/N, + a).
H,E(t)=E(f) -H,(f)
H : d f ) = J w ) . fMn(24)
Fig. 6.
yields the following sufficient condition to suppress the pattern jitter:
However, for the design, it may be easier to separate the prefilter and the bandpass filters. Fig. 6 (a) shows a simulation result for frequency acquisition with a DPM-FED containing a prefilter. All other conditions are equal to those explained for the simulation with a quadricorrelator (Fig. 4) . It is obvious that the pattern jitter of the DPM-FED with prefilter is drastically reduced compared to the quadricorrelator and finally, when the frequency offset is zero (fo = 0), it vanishes totally. In order to emphasize once again the influence of the prefilter, Fig. 6(b) shows the result for the same simulation but without prefilter. The quality of the prefiltering determines the quality of the jitter suppression. However, even coarse equalization produces excellent results. Finally, we leave the restriction of an ideal transmission, the filter G ( f ) may now represent arbitrary filtering. In this case, prefiltering is necessary in general to recover the desired property of the signal spectrum within the passbands of the following bandpass filters. Combining the prefilter with the bandpass filters [as in (24)] provides the two possibilities of obtaining a pattern jitter free DPM-FED:
IV. SIMPLIFIED DPM-FED FOR PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS With a small additional restriction to the bandpass filters H J f ) and H , ( f ) (or H f c f ) and H f ( f ) if combined with the prefilter) it is possible to considerably simplify the general structure of the DPM-FED [ Fig. 5(a) ]. In the following, it is required that
This can be fulfilled in most cases in addition to the requirements to suppress the pattern jitter [note that this is automatically fulfilled in the first case, (17)]. From Fig. 5 we see ur(t)= Ir(0 * hp(t)12-lr(t) * h*(t)I2 (28) where * denotes convolution. With
The DPM-FED can therefore be simplified as shown in 
v. ANOTHER VIEW OF THE QUADRICORRELATOR
Besides the reduction in complexity, the modification of the general structure of the DPM-FED performed in Section IV is of further interest. The simplified structure (Fig. 7) is very similar to that of the quadricorrelator.
Redrawing the quadricorrelator as shown in Fig. 8 , it is easily seen that the quadricorrelator can be viewed as a DPM-FED.
With (29), it follows for the bandpass filters of the equivalent DPM-FED Hp(f) = -j + e -J2*1T/2 Hn(f) = j + e -jZ*fT/Z.
(32) Fig. 9 shows the amplitude responses of these bandpass filters.
With the considerations of Section III, it can be easily seen now that the quadricorrelator is pattern jitter free for BPSK signals [s(t) is real and H p ( f ) = H,*( -f)]. It is also clear that for the example of a QPSK transmission a simple prefilter suffices to suppress the pattern jitter.
VI. COMBINATION OF DPM-FED WITH TIMING ERROR
DETECTOR (TED) It may be remembered that prefiltering is used in timing loops to reduce pattern-dependent timing jitter [7] . Moreover, G ( f ) * H , E ( f ) = G * ( -f ) H f * ( -f ) and s ( t ) is real these timing error detectors with bandpass filters and prefiltering can, in principle, have the same structure as shown for the DPM-FED with prefiltering [8]. It is possible to use the same prefilters and bandpass filters to generate a combined DPM-FED and TED as shown in Fig. 10 [9] . The combined DPM-FED results in a very simple structure and enables AFC loops and timing loops with suppressed pattern jitter. In addition, fast parallel frequency and timing acquisition without preamble are possible. Of course, using the symmetrical properties of the bandpass filters, the structure of Fig. 10 can be further simplified as shown in Section IV.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have presented a new and simple DPM-FED with prefiltering. For real signals and signals consisting of a sum of complex weighted Dirac impulses equally spaced with time T (this includes the important cases of MPAM, MPSK and MQAM), we have derived the condition for suppressing the pattern jitter at the DPM-FED output. This derivation additionally gives another view of the well-known balanced quadricorrelator. Furthermore, we have shown the possibility of easily combining the DPM-FED with a TED.
The optimization of the prefilters and bandpass filters for input signals with noise requires further investigations. Another interesting topic is whether it is possible to derive conditions to suppress the pattern jitter for other signal properties and modulation schemes. However, the conditions derived so far enable pattern jitter free FED'S for a wide range of applications.
